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THE JUNE MESSAGE OF THE RECTOR MAJOR from the Salesian Bulletin
DON ANGEL FERNANDEZ ARTIME, SDB
“BLOOD POURED OUT BRINGS FORTH LIFE”
My dear readers,
You are probably
asking what I mean
by the title given to
this letter and about
what topic I wish to speak. I
understand your wonder. So as
to dispel any doubts, I shall
begin by sharing with you what
I experienced during one of my
latest visits to our Salesian
presences.
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Not too long ago, I was visiting
and accompanying the people
in the Salesian works in Mato
Grosso and Southern Mato
Grosso in Brazil – specifically
in the tiny village of Cuiabá –
where our first Salesian missionaries arrived 125 years
ago. Today it is a very beautiful
little town.

I told my brother Salesians
that, just as I had done in El
Chaco, Paraguay, I wanted to
Salesian Family
7
visit our work among the indigVocations
enous peoples in Mato Grosso,
Our Family Album
8
where we have been among the
Ayoreos, the Maskoy, and the
Chamacocos for decades. I also
IMPORTANT
asked to visit our missionary
DATES
presences in Mato Grosso. We
arrived in Meruri, the settle FMA Provincial Assembly ment of the indigenous Bororo
and Gratitude Day, North people, around dusk.
In Honor of Mary
Help of Christians

6

Haledon, June 15-16

the Xavantes came after having
been expelled and almost annihilated by the Parabuburi people of the area.

the Congregation of St. Laura
(known as the “Lauritas”),
Colombian Sisters with whom
we work very harmoniously
By 1926, the Salesian mission- for the good of these native
aries had continuous, stable, peoples, our brothers and sisand solid presences in those ters.
settlements among the Xavante The following morning we exand Bororo peoples. Our works, perienced two events of great
such as Sangradouro, St. Mark, historical significance. The
and Meruri have been strength- first: 40 Xavante boys and
ened right up till the present. girls came to join the Bororo
When the Xavante Indians ar- people for the day because we
rived at the Sangradouro settle- were there. Never before had
ment – where they were wel- the Bororos and the Xavantes
comed by the Salesians and the come together like this. The
Bororos (even if they had been Boi Bororos and Xavante
enemies throughout their histo- youths made possible what the
ry) – they numbered but 900 adults never had been able to
members. Today, thanks to the do before in their history: we
protection given them and to- met together, chatted, and
day’s respect for cultures, in entertained various questions;
addition to formation to enable they did their traditional
them to work with and begin dances; we celebrated the Eurelations with organizations charist; and we had all our
and governments, they now meals together – a few hunnumber 30,000.
dred persons.

In 1894, our Salesian mission-

 June 28-30 - Forming the aries made their first contact
https://youtu.be/INMlJH1XSpI
Formator Workshop, Stony with the Xavantes Indians of
Point, NY
the area. That first encounter The people of Meruri welcomed

us in their traditional style.
 July 1, Provincial Consulta was a sad one. The indigenous
people killed the first two Sale- Certainly, you can see this from
Meeting, Stony Point, NY
sian missionaries to arrive. the pictures. I used as much of

 Nov. 7-10 - ADMA InternaNonetheless, the missioners the time as possible to meet
tional Congress VIII, Buesoon founded Sacred Heart with all the missionaries who
nos Aires, Argentina TO REGISTER:
www.mariaauxiliadora2019.com.ar.

Colony and began the evangelization of the Bororos living in
this region. In 1906, they
founded the Sangradouro Colony. It was to this colony that

The second significant event
was that we celebrated the
Eucharist in the very place
where Salesian Father Rudolph Lunkenbein, a German
missionary, and an Indian,
Simão Cristino, were assassinated by os facendeiros; i.e.,
powerful landowners who
were upset because the Salesians defended the native peoples and their rights to the
land. On July 15, 1976, these
landowners came to the settlement and, after a short argument, shot Fr. Rudolph.
Simão, the indigenous man,
went to defend him and he,
too, was executed.

live among these peoples at present: 18 Salesians of Don Bosco
and 8 Daughters of Mary Help
of Christians were there along On the day of my visit, I was
with two Religious Sisters from able to greet, speak with, and
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continued from page 1

enjoy the presence of an elderly man
who also had been stabbed then but
managed to survive. He was there in
the morning for our Eucharist, a humble presence.
The cause for the beatification and
canonization of these two martyrs is
now underway; both are now
“Servants of God.”

peoples, and we see it in Africa, where
“life miracles” happen daily.
These few lines hope to be a “thank you”
for the so very many dedicated persons of
boundless generosity. It is also meant to
be a thank you to so many of you, dear
friends and readers of the Salesian Bulletin, who continue to trust in the good
which we do together in this world – this
world that never ceases to need good
things and good news to cheer the heart,
and actions that change lives. Indeed, not
everything that happens in this world is

bad. On the contrary, the world has been
redeemed, and there is so much good that
is sown and happens each day – but the
good doesn't make news. It seems that
only evil, tragedies, violence, and murders
do.
Then let us be people who spread good
news. The last thing I want to share with
you is this: despite the suffering and pain
in the face of these murders, they are realities that bring forth life.
With affection,
Don Angel

Simão Bororo and Fr. Lunkenbein
It was very moving for me to be there
where the Bororos live and to meet
with the Bororo and Xavante youths
who had asked to be together for this
occasion. I also was moved to meet
with the missionaries who share life
day-to-day with these peoples and to
celebrate our Faith there where the
martyrs met their deaths only because
they sought to help better the life of
these peoples and who had their lives
stripped away from them only because
they sought to defend them.
Early the next morning, again together with the Bororo community, we
made a short procession and visit to
the cemetery at the settlement. There,
at the tombs of Simão and Fr. Rudolph, we prayed for everyone.
My thoughts flew from there to Africa
to the border of Burkina Faso and Togo, where our Salesian confrere Fr.
Cesar Antonio Fernandez, a missionary from Spain, had his life cut short
just a little more than two months ago
at an absurd border roadblock. It was
one of the most senseless shootings by
radicals, simply because he was a
priest and missionary.
I hope that the title of this letter is a
just response to these two stories.
Blood poured out brings forth so much
anguish but also generates life. I saw
this among the Bororo and Xavante

"The project 'Ruta Juvenil Salesiana' (Salesian Youth Itinerary) is aimed at young people as if it were an invitation
by the Holy Father Francis, who summons Christians to take care of nature and to watch over the people who
live there". Thus Fr Wagner Luis Galvão, SDB, Delegate for Youth Ministry in Brazil-Campo Grande, presented
the significance of this dynamic Salesian program, aimed at young people and members of the Salesian Family
who wish to live an experience of faith and joy through contact with nature and the indigenous Xavantes and
Bororo peoples. In 2018, these members of the first group to go, pictured here in Sacred Heart Chapel in Meruri, retraced the journey of the first Salesian missionaries who arrived in Mato Grosso 125 years ago and who,
with sweat and blood, collaborated in the construction of a vast movement in favor of youth. Among those were
the Salesians Fr José Thannuber, Fr João Fuchs, Fr Pedro Sacilotti, and Fr Rudolf Lunkenbein, together with the
indigenous Simão Bororo.

"Mother, there's nothing more beautiful than to die for God” (Fr. Lunkenbein)
Rodolfo Lunkenbein was born on 1 April 1939 in Döringstadt, Germany. Reading some
Salesian publications aroused in him the desire to be a missionary. He was sent to Brazil and did his practical training in the Meruri mission, where he stayed until 1965. He
was ordained a priest in Germany on 29 June 1969, choosing as his motto: "I have
come to serve and give my life." He returned to Meruri and was welcomed fondly by the
Bororo people who gave him the name "Koge Ekureu" (Golden Fish). In 1972 he participated in the founding of the Missionary Indigenous Council (CIMI) and fought for the
defence of indigenous reserves. On 15 July 1976 he was killed in the courtyard of the
Salesian mission.
Simão Bororo was born in Meruri on 27 October 1937 and was baptized on 7 November. He was a member of the Bororo group that accompanied the Salesian missionaries
in the first missionary residence among Xavantes, in the mission of St. Therese, (195758). He helped in the construction of the first brick houses for the Bororo families in
Meruri (1962-64), becoming an expert mason and dedicating his life to this profession.
He was mortally wounded in an attempt to defend the life of Fr Lunkenbein on 15 July
1976. Before his death he forgave his killers.
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Salesian Family Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus

compiled by Fr. Tom Dunne, SDB, from various
sources, including a text from Sr. Ednamary
MacDonald, FMA

Though Mary Mazzarello did not speak
directly of the devotion to the Sacred Heart
of Jesus, still, references to the “Heart of
Jesus,” figure prominently in her letters.
In several of these, to a variety of people,
she concluded the letter, “in the Sacred
Heart of Jesus.” However, she did not see
the ‘Sacred Heart of Jesus’ as a symbol of
God’s mercy and humanity’s need for reparation for sins – for this she used the symbol of the Cross. She employed the symbol
of the Heart as a place of encounter.

Both St. John Bosco and St. Mary Domenica shared the Church’s devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus as revealed to St. Margaret Mary Alacoque in the 17th century.
This devotion was certainly intensified and
made more explicit when the Feast of the
Sacred Heart was extended to the entire
Church by decree of the Sacred Congregation of Rites on August 23, 1856.
For Don Bosco, devotion to the Sacred
Heart became much more apparent during
his efforts to build the Church of the Sacred Heart in Rome at the request of Pope
Pius IX. During the fund-raising phase of
this construction, Don Bosco fostered a
devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus as
“the source of all blessings, all graces.” (Biographical Memoirs, XVII, p. 48)
Eventually, he held devotion to the Sacred
Heart to be a protection for those who were
ministering to the victims of a cholera epidemic: "Secondly, I must tell you that the
cholera epidemic is raging in areas all
around us, and we may perhaps have to
fear that it may reach our own provinces. I,
therefore, want to suggest an easy remedy
against this epidemic. This consists in a
medal, on one side of which is the image of
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, on the other, the
image of the Holy Virgin, Mary Help of
Christians. Wear this medal around your
necks, in your wallet, just so you have it on
you. At the same time repeat every day the
following prayer: Maria Auxilium Christianorum, ora pro nobis.” (BM, XVII, pp.
152-153)
Don Bosco came to realize that devotion to
the Sacred Heart of Jesus could help people
in that day to reject the forces of evil present in their cultures: “The growth of faith
and piety aroused in recent years by the
cult of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Christ, is a token of celestial love, a supreme disposition of Divine Providence. It
would seem that this present day and age,
with all its sensual appetites, its arrogance
and its new heresies, seeks to detach the
heart of man ever more and more from the
thought of Life Eternal. God wishes that
the healing influence exercised over worldly miseries be reserved exclusively to the
Blessed and Divine Heart of Jesus, which is
so fervently loved and venerated by the
Catholic Church, so that it may guide mankind back to the love of spiritual and heavenly things.” (BM XVII, p. 684)
On March 12, 1886, Don Bosco visited his
Salesians in Barcelona. There he met Dorothea de Chopitea, a very generous Salesi-
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For St. Mary Domenica Mazzarello, the
Heart of Jesus symbolizes the deep and familiar relationship that she is sharing with
both Him and with the person to whom she
is writing. It is a meeting of the divine in
the human experience of encounter.

The painting from the Main Altar in the Basilica
of the Sacred Heart, Rome, built by Don Bosco.

an Cooperator who wanted to assist in his
mission with poor boys, and a group of 7 devout Catholic laymen “sent him by Divine
Providence” who had bought the top of Mount
Tibidabo to keep it from some businessmen
who wished to build a luxury hotel there. “As
I was leaving Turin to come to Spain, I was
thinking to myself, now that the Church of
the Sacred Heart in Rome is almost completed, I must look for some other way to honor
the Sacred Heart and promote devotion to it.
An interior voice bade me to be calm, assuring me that here I would be able to gratify
this vow. That voice kept repeating to me,
"Tibi dabo, tibi dabo!" (MB XVIII, p. 65)
“Tibidabo” is a beautiful mountain overlooking Barcelona. Its name means: “I shall give
to you.” (Mt. 4:9) Thanks to Don Bosco’s
dream and the gift of the land given him by
those faithful Catholic men, it became the
location of a beautiful Church of the Sacred
Heart.
St. Mary Mazzarello
It was through Don Pestarino, the Parish
Priest of Mornese, and his sharing of the
teachings and devotional practices of the Theologian Giuseppe Frasinetti, that Maria Mazzarello and the townsfolk were nurtured with
a devotion to the Sacred Heart. In his
“Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus,” Theologian Frasinetti sought to enkindle the
hearts of all with the love of the Divine
Heart, encouraging the people to contemplate
and imitate Jesus’ Love for the Father and for
all people and to enter into this little, chaste,
ardent, and wounded dwelling place.

Don Bosco’s Salesian Family has continued
to develop and intensify devotion to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus. On December 31,
1900, Don Rua consecrated the Salesian
congregation to the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
entrusting all Salesian works to His loving
Heart. In short, the devotion to the Sacred
Heart focused on the salvific fire of love
emanating from the most Sacred Heart of
Jesus, and a painful symbol of the attacks
made by people who inflicted pain in the
Heart of Jesus through their sinful ways.
Don Albera insisted on the same devotion
with equal zeal and conviction. He too has
very insightful teaching on the devotion to
the Sacred Heart. “We shall try our level
best to inculcate in our youngsters the true
devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and
to our Good Mother, Mary Help of Christians,” said Fr. Albera in one of his circular
letters. “The wound caused by the lance
from where gushed out blood and water, is
the symbol of the mortal sins committed by
human beings.”
Others, too, have continued the spirit of St.
John Bosco and St. Mary Mazzarello in
living the devotion to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus. Bl. Louis Variara, S.D.B., inspired
by the spirituality of his great friend, Bl.
Andrew Beltrami, S.D.B., founded the Congregation of the “Daughters of the Sacred
Hearts of Jesus and Mary” originally to
serve lepers. Bishop Joseph Cognata,
S.D.B., founded the Salesian Oblates of the
Sacred Heart, a congregation of Religious
women who follow Jesus in His voluntary
self-oblation to the Father through evangelization and human promotion in small
towns with no presence of Religious, at the
immediate service of the local Church,
seeking out difficult and abandoned areas
and active collaboration in parish activities,
faithful to the motto "Caritas Christi urget
nos" (II Cor. 5:14).

Our Salesian Saints
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Blessed Francis Kęşy (1920-1942) and 4 Companions
On September 1, 1939, Hitler invaded Poland, beginning the Second World War. The
Salesian House on Wroniecka St. in Poznan
was occupied and turned into barracks for
German soldiers. The young people continued gathering in the woods outside the city
as well as in the city gardens. In September
1940, Francis Kęşy and four companions
from the oratory were arrested and accused
of belonging to an illegal organization. They
were taken to the fearful Fort VII near Poznan, where they were tortured and interrogated. Following this, they were taken to
various other prisons where they were not
always lucky enough to be together. Taken

Keşy

Klinik

Jóźwiak

back to Poznan, they were processed, accused of
High Treason, and condemned to death. They
were beheaded at Dresden on August 24, 1942.
The five friends went to prison in a spirit of
faith and living out their Salesian spirituality.
They prayed constantly: rosary, novenas to Don
Bosco and Mary Help of Christians, morning
and evening prayer. They tried to stay in contact with their families through messages sent
in secret. They gave their families courage,
asked for their prayers, and assured them they
would pray for them. When possible, they celebrated liturgical feasts happily in their cell.
Their faith never wavered. They remained credible witnesses until the end.
Francis Kęşy was born in
Berlin on November 13,
1920. Czesław Jóżwiak and
Edward Kazmierski in Poland; and Edward Klinik in
Kaźmierski
Wojciechowski Germany in 1919; Jarog-

niew Wojciechowski in Poland in 1922.
Francis’ family moved to Poznan for his father’s work. Francis was an aspirant at the
Salesian minor seminary in Lad. During the
occupation, unable to continue his studies, he
got work in a local industry. Francis spent his
free time at the Oratory, where, in a close
friendship of ideals with the other four, he led
youth groups and activities.
People recall that he was sensitive, but at the
same time a happy, quiet, and good person,
who was always ready to help others. Almost
every day he went to communion; he said the
rosary in the evening. “At Wronki, since I was
alone in my cell,” he wrote in a message to his
family, “I had time to think about myself. I
promised to live differently, like Don Bosco
told us, living to please the Lord and his Mother, Mary most holy .… I pray to the good God
that all these tribulations will affect me and
not you.”
Feast Day: June 12

Saint Joseph Cafasso (1811-1860)
Joseph Cafasso was born in Castelnuovo
d'Asti in 1811. Son of small land owners, he
was the third of four children, of whom the
last, Marianna, would be the mother of
Blessed Fr Joseph Allamano. From when he
was very young, the family and the entire
village regarded him as a young saint. He
completed his theological studies at the seminary in Chieri and was ordained a priest in
1833. Four months later, he went to
the Convitto Ecclesiastico, a residential pastoral institute for putting the finishing touches to his priestly and pastoral formation. He
would remain involved there for the rest of
his life, eventually becoming its Rector.
At the Convitto, the spirituality of Saint Ignatius and the theological and pastoral orientations of Saint Alphonsus Maria Liguori
reigned supreme. The classes at the aimed at
forming good confessors and capable preach-

ers. Joseph studied and gained a deeper understanding of the spirituality of St Francis de
Sales, which he then passed on to John Bosco.
As his spiritual director from 1841 to 1860, Don
Cafasso contributed significantly to forming and
guiding Don Bosco's spirituality. Typical of his
teaching was his appreciation of daily duty as a
way to holiness. As Don Bosco testified: "the
extraordinary virtue of Cafasso was his marvelously faithful and consistent practice of ordinary virtues.”
Always attentive the needs of the poorest, Don
Cafasso visited and also financially supported
those who were poorest, bringing them the consolation that came from his priestly ministry.
His apostolate also consisted in spiritual accompaniment of prisoners and those condemned to
death, to the point where he was defined as the
prisoners' priest. Prudent and reserved, a spiritual master, he was spiritual director of priests,

laity, politicians, and
founders.
Pius XI called him the
pearl of the Italian
clergy. Fr Cafasso also
supported Don Bosco
and the Salesian Congregation in material
ways from its very
beginnings. After a
short illness, he died
at just 49 years of age on June 23, 1860. He
was beatified in 1925 and canonized by Pius
XII in 1947, who recognized him as a "model of
priestly life, father of the poor, consoler of the
sick, support for prisoners, savior of the condemned." The same Pope, in his encyclical Menti Nostrae of September 23, 1950, proposed him as a model for priests.
Feast Day: June 23

Venerable Vincent Cimatti (1871-1965)
Vincenzo was born on
July 15, 1879, in Faenza
to James and Rosa Pasi,
the youngest of 7 children. When his father
died, Vincent was only 3
years old. His mother
brought him to the parish church where Don Bosco was preaching:
"Vincent, look, look there at Don Bosco!" He
would recall the kindly face of the old priest
for the rest of his life. After making his first
profession as a Salesian at age 17, he was
sent to Turin-Valsalice where Vincent taught
and also completed further studies. He
earned a diploma in music composition from
the Parma Conservatorium and degrees in
agriculture, philosophy, and pedagogy from
Turin. After Ordination at age 24, Vincent

taught and composed music brilliantly at After serving as rector of the first Salesian comValsalice for 20 years. Generations of clerics munity in Miyazaki for three years, Vincent
knew him as their teacher.
become the Superior of the new vice province.
Throughout this time, Vincent insistently He travelled a lot to keep encouraging the first
asked the Rector Major: "Find me a place some- Salesians in Japan, opening works for those
where in the poorest, most difficult, most aban- who were poor and abandoned. In 1935, he was
doned mission. I want nothing to do with com- appointed Prefect Apostolic. After the difficult
fort.” He got his wish at age 46 when Don war years, Vincent founded “Boys Town” in
Rinaldi sent Vincent to lead the group founding Tokyo, providing accommodations, and primathe Salesian presence in Japan. He worked ry, secondary, and technical schooling to 260
there for 40 years. He won the hearts of the orphans. In 1949, when he was 70 years old, he
Japanese by his kindness, getting involved, like became rector of the studentate of philosophy
Don Bosco, in the apostolate of the press and of and theology at Chofu where he remained for 9
music. He translated the life of Dominic Savio years. Vincent died in Japan, with patriarchal
into Japanese. On the 2600th Anniversary of status, on October 6, 1965. He was recognized
the foundation of the Japanese Empire, Vincent by both Italian and Japanese civil authorities.
was invited to compose a sonata to be broadcast His body – re-exhumed in 1977 and found to be
by radio. He founded a youth band which perfectly intact – now lies in the crypt in Chofu.
toured the nation.
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Venerable Simon Srugi (1877-1943)
Simone Srugi was born at Nazareth on June 27, 1877, last of 10 children. When he was but 3 years old, he lost both parents in the space of a few months, and was left in the care of his grandmother. In 1888, he went to the Catholic orphanage in Bethlehem, under the leadership of Fr. Belloni who became a Salesian in 1891. Simon asked to become a Salesian
at age 16. He was sent to the Oratory-Agricultural school at Beit Gemàl, where he studied and made his novitiate becoming a Salesian Brother. Simon spent his entire life there, working tirelessly for fifty years. He was a teacher in school for
many little Muslims who called him “Mu'allem Srugi.” They said, "He is as good as a cupful of honey".
Simon looked after the mill. Farmers from all around brought their grain to him for milling. Simon did it all fairly and
calmly. He was also an infirmarian. With no doctor in the area, the sick came to him from the fifty villages around, most
of them poor people. Simon was like the Good Samaritan of Jesus’ story: he took pity on the unfortunate, cleaned them
up, looked after them, treated them gently, telling them about Jesus and Mary. Sick people said of him: "Other doctors
do not have the blessed hands of Brother Srugi. His hands have power and Allah’s kindness.” He was so gentle and kind that local Muslims used
to say: “after Allah there was Srugi.” Don Bosco wanted his Brothers to be with the people and bring the Gospel to them through deeds and prayer. Mothers gave him their children to bless. When there was a dispute in the village, they would come to him: he would referee and work for
peace. They all felt that Srugi was in serious communication with God. He found his nourishment in the Eucharist and the Gospel. In 1908 when
Don Rua visited the house at Beit Gemàl, he said: "Follow him up well, record his words and deeds, because we are dealing here with a saint."
Simon Srugi died from malaria on November 27, 1943, at 66 years of age. His funeral was a virtual apotheosis. His humble body was laid to rest
at Beit Gemàl near the glorious tomb of St. Stephen. On April 2, 1993 he was declared Venerable. https://slideplayer.com/slide/6153736/

Servant of God Orestes Marengo(1906 -1998)
Orestes Marengo was born in Diano d'Alba, Piedmont, on August 29, 1906. He attended the Salesian Sisters' primary school for three years,
where his love for Don Bosco grew after having learned about him from his parents, Lorenzo and Agostina Montaldo. Orestes continued on with
his studies in Valdocco where he had the
opportunity to get to know some first generation Salesians: Fr.
Albera, Fr. Francesia, and Bl. Fr. Rinaldi. In
the second year of his secondary studies, providence saw to it
that Servant of God, Fr. Stephen Ferrando,
S.D.B., came to the school as a temporary teacher. Fr Ferrando
would leave shortly afterwards for India.
Orestes wanted to go to the missions as well. He made his request to the Prefect General of the Congregation, Fr. Ricaldone, who sent him to make his novitiate at
Assam, in Shillong, India.
Under Fr Ferrando's guidance, first as
teacher, and then as Rector of the studentate, Orestes visited
the Indian villages, learned the local languages and livened up the festive oratories. During his theology
studies, he had the good fortune to be working with the parish priest in the Shillong community, the Servant of God, Fr. Costantino Vendrame, S.D.B. This missionary taught Orestes much of the Salesian pastoral style: the “Da mihi animas; caetera
tolle” of Don Bosco was a primary motivation for missionary work.
On April 2, 1932, Orestes was ordained a Salesian priest in Shillong, India. From that moment, he gave heart and soul to the task of visiting the
villages in North East India. Orestes brought the Gospel message to thousands of families, helping them in every way possible. He immediately
won the sympathy of the people. Fr. Marengo spoke more than 20 local languages. He was a man of prayer, warm and welcoming as a person. He
knew how to put people at ease with his kindly manner.
In 1951, he was appointed Bishop of the new diocese of Dibrugarh. He accepted in a spirit of obedience and was ordained on December 27, 1951 in
the Basilica of Mary Help of Christians in Turin. He continued visiting the villages, preaching and hearing confessions. In 1964 he was appointed
as Bishop of Tezpur, and five years later was entrusted with the care of the future diocese of Tura. Bishop Orestes spent the last years of his life
carrying out his apostolate until his death in Tura on July 30, 1998.

Servant of God Mathilda Salem (1904 -1961)
Mathilda Chelhot Salem was born in Aleppo on November 15, 1904 to a well-to-do family.
She studied with the Armenian Sisters of the Immaculate Conception, thanks to whom she
developed a wonderful interior life. On August 15, 1922, at 18 years of age, she married
Georges Elias Salem, a well-to-do businessman. They soon discovered they could not have
children.
Mathilda remained beside her husband for 22 years, loving and taking care of him as he
had become very ill with diabetes, and accompanying him on his business trips, being part
of the things he did. She was well-respected and esteemed by leaders of European business
firms. Her husband, advised by Bishop Isidoro Fattal, the Greco-Catholic Metropolitan of Aleppo, dreamed of opening a technical school that
would educate future Christian workers. Unfortunately, Georges died suddenly on October 26, 1944. Mathilda could have given up on life. Instead, it was precisely then that she discovered her true vocation: giving herself completely to her neighbor with the greatest love.
Mathilda dedicated herself to the “Georges Salem Foundation,” of which she became President. Her family became the poor young people of the
city. She set out to be a true mother to them. In collaboration with Bishop Fattal, she met with Fr. Ricaldone in Turin to entrust the work of the
foundation to Don Bosco’s Sons. The Salesians came there in 1947. From then on, the Salesians would be her home and her family. In short,
Mathilda became the Mamma Margaret for the youngsters in Aleppo. She gained many spiritual experiences: as a Salesian Cooperator, a Daughter of Saint Francis of Assisi, and as co-foundress of the Infinite Love Institute. There was hardly a charitable work that Mathilda had not contributed to: a catechetical society, Saint Vincent de Paul Society, summer camps for poor and abandoned children, as vice-president of the Red
Cross, an Islamic charity, and works in favor of delinquents. Mathilda embodied Salesian apostolic energy to the full.
In 1959 Mathilda discovered she was suffering from cancer. When told this by doctors, she had but one comment to make: "Thank you, oh my
God." Hers was a Via Crucis of 20 months. She died with a reputation for holiness on February 27, 1961, at 56 years of age, the same age as her
beloved Georges. She is buried in the Salesian Church at Aleppo.
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In Honor of Mary Help of Christians

STONY POINT, NY - Close to 400 members of
the Salesian Family gathered at the Marian
Shrine in Haverstraw, N.Y., on Saturday, May
25, to celebrate the feast of Mary Help of
Christians, the 150th anniversary of the Association of Mary Help of Christians (ADMA founded by DB in 1869), and their fellowship in
the Family. Groups included SDBs, FMAs,
Cooperators, ADMA, DBVs, and young people.
The weather was just about perfect.
Youths from the Salesian presences in Hawthorne, New Rochelle, North Haledon, Orange,
and Ramsey presented skits about Don Bosco
and the Salesian Family. Talks were given on
ADMA and on Mary. In one talk, Fr. Pat Angelucci recounted how Don Bosco had placed a
statue of Mary Immaculate atop the dome of
the church of Mary Help of Christians in Turin
to act as a lightning rod, and he affirmed that
Mary is our lightning rod, our protector. He
continued by describing authentic Marian devotion, according to Don Bosco, as practical,
Christocentric, traditional, and complete—
going into some detail on each point.
With the addition of regular attendees of noon
Mass, the Shrine chapel was filled to capacity
(about 450)--standing room
only. Fr. Tim Ploch presided
and preached (in both English and Spanish). His homily described how the Virgin
Mary shows the way to holiness (“Holiness is for you
too”) and accompanies us on
the way—just as she did
John Bosco all his life, starting when he was nine years
old. He named three ways
that Mary does this.
TORONTO, CANADA On January
29th, ADMA celebrated Mass in
honor of St. John
Bosco. During the
Mass our newest
members,
Maria
Bussman and Marilyn Correa, made their solemn promise, followed by the rest of our members renewing
their solemn promise to Mary, Help of Christians. It was a beautiful moment filled with
love and devotion for our Blessed Mother and
Jesus. We continue to meet on a monthly basis
and hold three retreats each year under the
spiritual guidance of Fr. Kelly, SDB. This year
we continued our journey of greater selfawareness and understanding of God’s love
and mercy by studying Dr. Gregory Popcak’s
book, Broken Gods, Hope, Healing, and the
Seven Longings of the Human Heart. As we
grow in deeper understanding, and acceptance
of God’s love for us, we will be able to share
more readily His love and mercy with others.
And, of course, we do all this through the intercession and guidance of our Blessed Mother,
under her title of Mary, Help of Christians.
(Margaret Pupulin - President, ADMA)
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unites us not only with him but also with
his Mother and all the members of the Salesian Family.
At the end of Mass, four Salesian Cooperator Aspirants from Ramsey made their
Promises. The Sacrament of Reconciliation
was offered at two times during the day,
and a good number of pilgrims took advantage of the opportunity. There was also
about an hour of Eucharistic Adoration.

1.Mary teaches us to listen to the Word of
God and to allow it to have an effect on us, to
be the sole determinant of our lives.
2. Mary is the woman of family, the mother
given to us by Jesus at Calvary and going
with her children into the Upper Room to
wait for the Holy Spirit, who binds the family together.
3. Mary is the woman of service, rushing to
the aid of her cousin Elizabeth, coming to the
assistance of young couple in trouble at their
wedding (the day’s Gospel reading was that
of the wedding at Cana), always sensitive to
our needs and problems.

The day ended with a Rosary procession-the decades prayed in 5 languages--and the
crowning of the statue of Mary, with a major assist from the Stony Point/Thiells Fire
Department. (Story and photos by Fr. Mike
Mendl, SDB)

A HUGE THANK YOU
to ALL who participated in
Marian day at the Marian
Shrine in honor of Mary, Help
of Christians!

Fr. Tim also said Mary is a living presence
who shows the Salesian Family how to be
present to the young and urges us, as she did
the servants at Cana, to do whatever Jesus
tells us.
In conclusion, Fr. Tim reminded the congregation that at the Eucharist Christ works a
greater miracle than he did at Cana, changing bread and wine into his own Body and
Blood. Our participation in this Sacrament
HIALEAH, FLORIDA On May 24, 2019,
over 300 ADMA members gathered in their
parish church for Holy Mass. The Pastor,
Fr. Manuel Alvarez, his Assistant, Fr. Ivan
Toledo, and a visiting Priest, Fr. Eloy
Dominguez concelebrated. A Deacon, Antonio Perez, himself an ADMA member, also
exercised his ministry during the Mass.
Spiritually and fraternally, it was a day of
total honor and glory for Our Lady.

Twenty Aspirants made their Pledge and
received their medals with great devotion.
Thirty children received the blessing of Don
Bosco. All who attended received a medal of
Our Lady and a blessing of the home and
bookmarks commemorating the 150th Anniversary of the Consecration of the Basilica of
Mary Help of Christians in Torino were distributed. (Maricarmen Acosta, President)

Special mention to the young
people of our parishes and
schools and their leaders who
portrayed so very well Mary’s
role in Don Bosco’s life and the
life of the Salesian Family.
See you all next year on

MAY 23, 2020
Bring 5 friends - each!

Start Local ADMA, ADMA Families,
and ADMA Youth groups now
in Her Honor
“Hic Domus Mea; inde Gloria Mea”
-Mary to Don Bosco
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Class of ‘79 from MHCA, N. Haledon

Salesian Cooperators inducted from
Ramsey, NJ

and some promised for long
years, from NY and NJ

and from Columbus, Ohio

and from Washington, DC
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Our Family Album

Carol S. Verde (1936-2019)
Salesian Cooperator, RIP

Fr. Tim & Sr. Chantal,
Thank you both for your visit!

Coming in July:
Salesian Saints
Forming the Formator
Workshop
and more...
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